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The purpose of this study was to record on tape and to

araalyze the sonagrams of the cornplete repertoire of the vocaLiza'

tions of the Rufous-sided Towhee, PiPilo erythrophthalmus

oregonus. Meanings were assigned to a number of the calls.

Sounds of nestlings, juveniles, and vocalizations connected with

parental care were not included in this study.

The following advertising songs were noted in the rnale only:

I. FuIl song, one or two introductory notes followed by a

fast triIl.

Z. Introductory note, often used alone or in pairs.

3. Fast trill.

4. Mediurn triIl.

5. Slow trill.

With the exception of the Thup note, heard only frorn the rnalg

and the Kip note, heard only frorn the fernale, all call notes were

heard frorn both sexes. The cornplete list of cal1s, with rneanings

assigned where possible, is as follows:
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1. Chirp, prirnarily an attention getter.

?,. Meow, usually indicative of the presence of a disturbing

factor.

3. See, highly variable, presumably a contact call.

4. Chip, intense fear, alarm note.

5. Thup, contentrnent.

6. Tzip, frustration or irnpatience.

7. Tsk, frequent cornponent of secondary song.

8. Chatter, sexual desire.

9, Kip, a post-copulatory note.

10. Slur note, irnportant component of secondary song, al so

may indicate rnild distress.

11. Twitter, used rnainly in secondary song.

Secondary songs are the softly whispered, usually cornplex,

vocalizations by both sexes, heard only at very close range. Their

extreme cornplexity and variability indicate that they serve some

purpose other than to convey inforrnation.

It is suggested that while advertising song, serving as an

isolating rnechanisrn, would diverge in forrn as part of the process

of speciation, the call notes and the secondary songs are likely to

remain unchanged. Thus sibling species should have unlike songs

but similar call notes and secondary songs. Shou1d this prove to be

the case, studies of entire vocal repertoires could prove useful in

the study of phylogeny.
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INTRODUCTION

The Rufous-sided Towhee, Pipilo erythrophthalrnus, has re-

ceived considerable attention as a subject for ethological studies

for a nurnber of reasons. The Genus Pipilo is very small, as far as

the number of species is concerned, there being but six species

generally recognized in the genus. A11 occur in North Arnerica but

only tJrree of thern in the United States. These three are Pipilo

erythrophthalmu-s, the Rufous-sided Towhee, P. fuscus, the Brown

Towhee, and P. aberti, the Abertts Towhee. This last narned

species is closely allied to P. fuscus, but it is interrnediate be-

tween the Brown and the Rufous-sided Towhees in a nurnber of

respects (behavioral and geographical). P. fuscus and P. aberti

have a very lirnited distribution, being found only in the south-

western portion of the United States and extending into Mexico.

The Green-tailed Towhee, Chlorura chlorura, is found frorn

central Oregon southward into Mexico. If it is included in this

genus, as has been proposed by Sibley (I8), the Genus Pipilo would

still include only seven species, six of which have extrernely

lirnited distribution, with the remaining species, P. erythroph-

thalrnus, found over rnost of North Arnerica. Sibley's (I7) extensive

studies arnply support his conclusions.

The Rufous-sided Towhee is widespread in North Arnerica,

ranging throughout the United States and extending well into both
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Canada and Mexico. Such distribution invites studies on speciation,

isolating rnechanisrns, the various effects of geographical isola-

tion, and variation between subspecies and between populations

within a subspecies. The syrnpatry that occurs between the Rufous-

sided Towhee and some of the other species also suggests poten-

tially significant investigations regarding speciation, sorne of

which have been undertaken by Sibley (I7),\,Davis (7, 8), and Marler

and Isaac (13).

Several aspects of the biology of the Rufous-sided Towhee

rnake it an ideal subject for a study of the vocal repertoire of a

single individual. Such a study requires exceedingly close obser-

vation, ideally obtained by rnaintaining birds in a flight cage which

approxirnates the natural habltat as closely as possible. In north-

western Oregon, the Rufous-sided Towhee is non-migratory. It

nests on or near the ground, and spends rnost of its tirne on the

ground, rnaking it fairly adaptable to a confined existence. The

natural diet is prirnarily of seeds and is easily duplicated. These

factors, plus the distributional factors mentioned above, deterrnined

the choice of this particular species for vocalization studies.

Vocalization in birds, as in other anirnals, serves a variety

of cornmunicative functions. Thorpe (24) rnakes a fundarnental dis-

tinction between two types of avian vocalization: bird songs and

bird calls. Although rnore cornplex classification schernes have
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been proposed, this simple subdivision seerns rnost useful, and with

the single exception explained below, will be used in this paper.

Bird song is defined by Thorpe (24, p. 15) as "a series of

notes, generally of rnore than one type, uttered in succession and

so related as to forrn a recognizable sequence or pattern in timerr.

He adds that song is "prirnarily under the control of the sex hor-

mones and is in general concerned with the reproductive cycle'r.

Its chief functions are to indicate and rnaintain the territory, repel

rival rnales, and attract a mate. In addition, it serves as a substi-

tute for physical cornbat between rival rnales, it reinforces the

pair bond, and acts to coordinate the sexual cycles of the rnated

pair, In these respects, then, bird song is an irnportant agent in

rnaintaining reproductive isolation, and is a prirnary factor in

speciation.

Bird calls, or call notes, on the other hand, are (p. 16) "con-

cerned with the coordination of the behaviour of other mernbers of

the species (the youngr and the flock and farnily companions),

rnostly in situations which are not prirnarily sexual but rather con-

cerned with maintenance activities -- feeding, flocking, rnigration,

and responses to predators".

A third distinct type of vocalization has been noted and re-

quires the recognition of another category. This is a series of

complex, very quiet songs which are rnade up of the various song



and call elernents. A number of terrns have been invented and

classification schemes devised to include what appears to be a wide

variety of types of quiet songs. Perhaps the most widely accepted

terrninology is that of Lister (12), who ::ecognizes three rnajor

categories of vocalizaticn: (a) prirrrary or territorial soogr

(b) call notes, which have definite purpose or informational con-

tent, and (c) secondary song. This last category includes four

sub-groups:

1. Auturnn and winter sorrg, distinguished frorn prirnary song

in loudness, persistency, and purpose,

Z. Fernale song.

3. Rehearsed song, the random singing of young birds.

4. Ultra-quiet song, very low and quiet, inward vocalizations.

Lister suggests two types of ultra-quiet song. First, the

whispering song, is rnerely a'rrniniature edition of the norrnal loud

territorial or primary songrr. Second, the subsong, is defined as

differing "intrinsically from norrnal loud territorial song in being

very rnuch more of a free, random, sotto voce warbling in which

other recognized notes are sometirnes interspersedr'.

This classification does not apply perfectly to the secondary

songs which have been recorded in the course of this study. Those

which have been heard in winter are identical with those heard at

the height of the breeding season. The female has been heard
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singing soft little songs that are rnade up of the same sounds as

those ernployed by the rnale in his secondary songs; no difference

between them was detected. The terrn rehearsed song is inappli-

cable here as the towhees observed in this study were adults.

Lister has separated those ultra-quiet songs which employ

the rnotif s of the primary song from those which are intrinsically

different. Often a single quiet song, in the towhee, will include

softly rendered elernents of the fuII song interrningled with other,

cornpletely different, notes. Rather than cornpound the existing

confusion in the terrninology of these little-known songs, this study

will include the entire repertoire of quiet songs under a single

heading, Secondary song.

Few observations regarding the vocalizations of the Rufous -

sided Towhee have been published. In most cases, they are sirnply

rnentioned as incidental to sorne other study. Usually, the sounds

are described verbally, or an attempt has been rnade to syllabize

the song. Such rnnernonics, being entirely subjective, are usually

of value only to their inventor, as they are difficult, and often im-

possible, for the reader to interpret. For exarnple, Saunders (15)

considers the verbilization, "towhee, " to refer to the cat-like call

note, while Dawson (10) identifies the "towhee" sound with the ad-

vertising trill song. For this reason, sorrre objective means of pre-

senting the various songs and calls is needed. Tape recordings
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serve this purpose adrnirably and sonagrams delineate the sounds

for visual inspection. The only instance where these objective

rnethods have been used in connection with Rufous-sided Towhee

sounds is a brief study of geographical variation (Borror, 4). In

this work, only the trill song is considered, and recognition is not

given to the fact that a single individual has rnore than one type of

trill song. Both the tape recorder and the sonagraph have been

utilized in the present study, in an atternpt at clarity in character-

izirrg the various songs and caIls found in this species.

The Rufous-sided Towhee, which nests in brushy areas,

apparently relies quite heavily on song to rnaintain its territory.

This is in contrast to the Brown Towhee, which chooses a rrrore open

habitat, and advertisbs its presence visually rnore than vocally

(Quaintance, 15). FIowever, it has been the observation of the author

that the Rufous-sided Towhee does use visual signals extensively in

rnaintaining its territory. Intrusion, by a human being or by another

towhee, will alrnost invariably cause the resident raale to show hirn-

self conspicuously for a few seconds while he sings or calls, then he

will usually conceal hirnself while continuing to vocaLize. If an

unusually persistent rival appears to require cornbat, or threatened

cornbat, the resident male will again show hirnself, threatening or

even joining battle if the situation requires.

Any bird that lives in heavy vegetation, as does the
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Rufous-sided Towhee, would be expected to use vocal slgnals rnore

extensively than visual signals" Thus it is not surplr'si:rg to find

that the Rufous-sided Towhee is a highly voluble spe.r"es having a

repertoire of rnany different so:i.gs and calLs -

ln brief , then, the purpose of the present studl' w&s fourfold.

The first objective was to expl-ore the repertoire oJ a:lngie pair of

adutrt towhees as cornpletely as possible. This sttrdv drd not include

sounds rnade by nestling or juvenile birds, or by parert birds in

connection with raising their young.

Second, all vocalizations were recorded on tape and on sona-

grarns, in order to establish a definite record of each sound.

Third, the sonagrams were analyzed to discover the existence

of any structural relationships between different sou-nds, or of

variations within sounds of a given category

Fourth, an atternpt was rnade to analyze each di.ffererLt sound

as to its rneaning, or inforrnational conten"t. This portion of the

study was only partially successfgl; however, mea..riilgs have been

assigned to rnany of the call notes, sorrle of which are stitrl tentative,

but rnost of which are believed to be qu-ite well estak,lished,

Reproductions of the sonagrarrrs are shown in Figures I to l4'



MATERIALS AND METHODS

The flight cage in which the toiwhees were maintained was

located on the north side of the Natural History Building, on the

carnpus of Oregon State University. It was a rnetal frarne, six feet

by ten feet, seven feet high, covered with three-quarter inch hard-

ware cloth. An office window opened directly into the cage, so the

observer could sit inside the building and observe all activities of

the captive birds. The birds quickly becarne accustorned to the pre-

sence of their observer and seerned quite undisturbed, so the win-

dow was not screened in any way. Both birds were obviously able

to recognize the authorrs person, for a stranger at the observation

post invariably sent thern into hiding, or at least produced a rnarked

inhibition of their activities.

A large boxwood bush, Buxus sernpervir_ensr grew inside the

cage, filling approxirnately one-third of the space. In addition, a

small brush heap was piled in one corner. A high perch, so located

that it caught a maximurn of sunlight during the winter rnonths, was

fixed about six feet above the ground, above the brush pile. A

rnany-forked branch was propped against the end of the cage in the

open area, to provide additional perching sites. A plastic bowl held

bath and drinking water.

The food provided was in the forrn of rnixed grain (rolled
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barley, rolled oats, cracked corn, rnilo, rnillet, and rye), kibbled

dog food, and sunflower seeds. The birds sampled everything that

was offered thern, including a paraffin "egg" and a grape; however,

they seerned not to care for fruit, and never ate it, once their

curiosity had been satisfied. The first grape, for example, was

carried about, fought over, finally eaten with gusto; much wiping of

sticky beaks ensued. The second grape was ignored. Insects and

earthworrns supplemented the diet throughout the year; occasionally

a blade of grass was eaten, but other green things were left un-

touched.

The birds used as sqbjects in this study were captured in or

near Corvallis, Oregon. The original rnale wa6 caught in a rnist

net, about fiverniles south of Corvallis. However, a rnale towhee,

resident in the neighborhood of the flight cage in which the captive

was kept, was resentful of this intruder; in addition, he was in-

ordinately interested in the caged fernale, who responded eagerly to

his attentions. This local rnale was captured in a srnall box trap

and placed in the flight cage, the original captive rnaLe released, and

dornestic harrnony was restored. The first fernale was captured in

a rnist net about five miles south of Corvallis. She was released in

December, 1962. A second fernale was trapped in a wire feeding

cage on a farrn a few miles north of Corvallis. No recordings were

made of the vocalizations of the first pair.
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Observations were rnade over a period of two years, and con-

sisted alrnost exclusively of noting the behavior of the birds under

varying natural conditions. In the course of the study, a number of

rrnatural experirnentsrr presented thernselves. The terrn, natural

experirnent, was coined by Tinbergen, to describe those events

which occur naturally, without the interference of man, and which

present only one variable, thus allowing the observer to recognize

the cause of a specific behavioral act. One example of such a

natural experiment is described in connection with the interpretation

of the Tzip caIl.

On a few occasions, experiments were contrived to test hypo-

theses as to the meanings of specific caIls. Great caution must be

exercised in devising experirnents for the purpose of elucidatino

anirnal behavior, for it is difficult to provide adequate controls; in-

deed, it is often impossible to be certain that controls have been

provided at all. So long as the anirnalrs behavioral patterns are

irnperfectly understood, sorne of the factors that cornbine to elicit

certain acts will be overlooked. For exarnple, in testing the reac-

tions of a rnated rnale towhee to the presence of a rival, the follow-

ing experirnent was devised. A rnounted specimen of a male towhee

was placed on a fence post at tJ:e edge of a territory, and the fast

trill played repeatedly, using a tape recording. There was no re-

sponse whatever; the resident rnale failed to show hirnself, although
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he had been observed in this territory regularly. Five days ).ater,

the experirnent was repeated, with one variation: the durnrny now

had bright red eyes, rnade of alurninum foi1, replacing the vacant,

soiled-cotton stare of the first durnrny. The tirne the response was

instantaneous. Both rnernbers of the resident pair carne at once to

investigate, the fernale just a few feet behind her rnate. The rnale

rnade two flying passes over the rnodel, then struck it directly, four

times, until it fell over into the brambles. At once the male turned

to his rnate, phased her away to a (safer?) perch about twelve feet

away, then returned to inspect his vanquished rival. Both birds

left then, resuming their norrnal activities in another part of their

territory. It seerned, of course, that the rnore-than-lifelike red

eyes had rnade all the difference.

Two weeks later, when the birds had presurnably forgotton

this episode, the experirnent was repeated, using the red-eyed

durnrny. The birds appeared in response to the recorded trill songs;

they inspected the durnmy carefully but briefly, and left the area at

once, without incident. It seerns apparent that in this instance the

investigator, in devising an experirnent, underestirnated the intelli-

gence of the birds under investigation.

It rnight be noted, too, in connection with the second test, that

the rnaLe towhee, on leaving the scene of the battle, did not fly

directly to his new perch, as did the fernale. Instead, he flew
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directJ.y toward the experirnenter, sitting in the car operating the

tape recorder; he veered jrrst bef,ore strikirlg the r.nriridshield. FIe did

not pay any attention to the rnicrophone, which \^/as r,Ir1,".,id-e the car.

However, he had inspected this cln a previotls occas:'(-|:-, when the

lrill songs were played withoult uLsi,:rg a dtlrnrny,

Observations were also rnade in the fj.e1d to vt,.r':Lfy the o'cctrr-

rei'rce of the varioul.s vocal-izatiOns under norrnal- cc,r.d:,titlns, a:r:id ln.

some cases these fieid observations gave clues as to tkre significance

of the sounds. No recordings were rnade in the fiel,d.

A VU Magnernite portable tape recorder with ern Altec Lansing

Model No. 682A dynarnic rnicrophone were used to rnake recordings

at a tape speed of seven and one half inches per second. The rnicro-

phone was suspended frorn the roof of the cage, sc, the bj"rd, when

vocalizing, was within three Lo five feet of it"

-Sonagra'rns were prepared virith the sonagreph rnalufactr-rred by

the Kay Electric Cornpany. ThLs urc, rk was done ai the Departrnent

of Biology, San Diego State College.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Songs of the Rufous-sided Towhee

The songs of any bird are prirnarily of an advertising nature.

They advertise the presence of the rnale to prospective rnates, who

are attracted by the song, and at the sarne tirne, potential rivals are

warned away. In order to fulfil its advertising function, a song

rnust possess certain characteristics. Thorpe (24) mentions the

following qualities:

1. It rnust have sufficient carrying power to be heard for

sorne distance.

2. It rnust be localizabLe.

3. It rnust be identifiable as to species.

4. It rnust possess individual recognition rnarks.

The Rufous-sided Towhee use6 five different advertising songs.

No reason has been even postulated for this variety. In northwest-

ern Oregon, the fast trill is used far rnore than the other songs, but

the fuII song is used fairly frequently. In no case has a female

towhee been heard using any of these songs.

The five advertising songs are described below.

1. FuII song.

The full song consists of two, or at tirnes only one,
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prelirninary notes, followed by a fast trill. The rnale singer was

always clearly visible, located in sorne conspicuous spot, when this

song was heard. Usually he used a high perch, occasionally a low

perch was used, and a very few tirnes the male was standing on the

ground, in the open.

Since both parts of the full song are also used singly, they

will be described separateIy.

Z. Prelirninary note.

The preliminary note is a clear, sharp, rnusical tone, sorne-

times uttered singly, sornetimes in pairs, and sornetirnes followed

by the fast trill to rnake up the full song. The note begins with a

sound which includes frequencies frorn about 2.4 kilocycles/second

to about 8.0 Kc/sec. As can be seen frorn the sonagrarn, only the

lowest frequencies are prolonged to forrn the latter part of the

sound, although this is not apparent to the unaided hurnan ear. The

duration of this note varies, being about O.23 seconds long when

occurring in pairs, and about 0,4 seconds long when uttered singly.

In early spring, before the fuII song was heard, the prelirni-

nary note was sounded frequently by the rnale, both frorn singing

posts and while foraging about on the ground. Later, when the fuII

song was in use, the rnale often used this note, as a very simple ad-

vertising songr or cornbined with the three trilIs in various patterns
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to rnake up a rrore or less cornplex perforrnance.

The following incident illustrates the use of the prelirninary

note by itself as an advertising song.

19 June 1963. The rnale ssngr briefly, at intervals all

rnorning, using just the prelirninary note. There were

several sexual displays, and he pursued his rnate at

least twice, but copulation did not occur. Activity was

sornewhat reduced, apparently because of the cold,

cloudy weather. Shortly before noon, the sun began to

show, and the ternperature rose sornewhat. The rnale

flew to the high perch and began to sing continuously,

using just the single prelirninary note.

After sorne twenty so_ngs, the notes began to appear

occasionally in pairs, ln the next fifteen or twenty songs,

two fast trills were interspersed. He began to fly about

f rorn one perch to another, singing frorn the various

perches, using just the single prelirninary notes. rvl[hile

actually in motion, he uttered a few Slur and See notes.

After about two rninutes of this varied activity, he resurned

the high perch and sang, prelirninary notes onIy, for about

five rninutes, ceasing only when he was interrupted by an

invitational chatter frorn his mate. He flew to her at once,

but she eluded hirn, and he resurned his perch and his
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singing of the prelirninary note with only a rare fast

trill interspersed.

On the following day, the weather was again cloudy

and cold; conditions in general seerned identical to those

of the previous day, and the activities of the rnale were

unchanged with one notable exception. Or this day he

sang the fast trill exclusively; no prelirninary note was

heard all rnorning.

3. Fast trilI.

The fast trill is a part of the fuII song and is often used alone,

with no prelirninary note. It consists of a series of sorne twenty to

thirty bursts of sound, produced at a rate of about thirty bursts per

second. The average duration of the five trills arralyzed was 0.90

seconds. The frequency range averages frorn 2.3 Kclsec. to 6.6

Kc/ sec.

The first burst in the trill contains only the lower frequencies,

although this usually is not discernible to the hurnan ear. However,

one bird was observed in the field whose song was quite distinctive

in that this prelirninary low-frequency segrnent of the trill was pro-

longed so that it was quite audible. In the sarne general area, pos-

sibly in an adjoining territory, another towhee was observed to

achieve a distinctive song in a sornewhat different rnanner. The
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initial low note was not prolonged, but there was a barely percep-

tible pause between it and the trill proper. In this way the initial

note was made to stand out conspicuously, In another area, a fast

trill was heard in which the initial note was noticeably higher than

the rernainder of the trilI.

Toward the end of the triIl, the lower frequencies tend to dis-

appear, giving the triil a very slight rising inflection. This is

probably the source of the interpretation of a terrninal I'e-€-€tl

sound, rnentioned by Baumann'(3).

The fast trill is usually sung frorn a conspicuous perch.

has been heard, uttered quietly, while the bird was foraging.

rnay be used, along with rnany other sounds, during copulation. The

secondary songs, to be discussed later, also occasionally contain a

very soft fast trill.

4. Mediurn trilI.

The rnediurn trill is rnade up of a series of some ten to twelve

bursts of sound, uttered at a rate of about LZ.7 per second. The

freguency range is sornewhat lower than that of the fast trill, ave-

raging from 2.0 to 5. I Kc/sec. The average duration of the five

trills anaLyzed was 0.91 seconds.

As in the fast triIl, the first burst of sound includes only the

lower frequencies. Again, this cannot be detected by the human ear.

It

It
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Only the very lowest frequencies are lost toward the end of this

trill, with the result that no rising inflection is observed. In all

probability this is the song to which Baumann (3, p. I72) refers

when he speaks of a set of songs I'which end in a liquid consonant

rrr rrrrrrrr rrrr rr.

Usually the rnedium trill is used aIone, or in a series using

two or rnore different sounds alternately or at randorn. On one

occasion a bird was heard in the field rnaking unusual use of this

sound to create a distinctive song: his advertising song consisted of

one fast trill followed irnrnediately by one slow trill. The result was

quite unlike the usual concept of a towhee song. This bird tfiras seen

and heard performing vigorously every morning for several days,

although no fernale was ever seen in the area. He then disappeared

frorn the vicinity.

5. Slow triII.

The slow trill consists of a series of four or five nearly

identical sounds, each of which shows an abrupt rise in frequency,

followed by an equally abrupt decline. Th e rnaximurn frequency

a\r'erages 5.4 Kclsec. , the rninirnurn, 1. 69 fc/sec. The variation

is rnuch greater than in either the medium or fast triII. The aver-

age duration of the five slow trills an.aLyzed was 0.7I seconds. The

periodicity averaged 6.77 per second.
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This song is actually rnore of a warble than a triIl. Very

early in the spring, it seerns to be Lhe only song used by the rnale

towhees. Within a week or two, the rnedium and fast trills begin to

be heard, and the slow trill is heard less frequently. However, it

continues to be used as a conspicuous component of the whisper

songs. The slow trill is suogr as an advertising song, either from

a conspicuous singing post or from a more or less hidden perch. It

is often sung quite softly frorn a hidden perch,

Ca1ls of the Rufous-sided Towhee

Call-notes are rnainly cornmunicative in nature. Each call

contains certain inforrnation understood by other birds of the sarne

species, and perhaps, as in the case of certain alarm caIls, by

birds of other species as wel1.

The following calls were observed in the Rufous-sided Towhee,

t. Chirp.

This loud, short note sounds sornewhat like the chirping of a

robin. It is nearly always uttered in a series, a typical series

consisting of five to seven chirps, and lasting about one second.

Each Chirp is about O.LZ seconds in duration and is rnade up of two

overlapping parts. The first part is high pitched, ranging in fre-

quency frorn about 4.7 Kclsec to 6.1Kc/sec. The second portion is
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rnuch lower, its frequency range being from 1.6 Kclsec to 3.5

Kc / sec.

The Chirp seerned to be used frequently by the captive male

as a substitute for the full song, for he usually sang it from the high

perch, often for hours on end, frequently interspersing it with the

various triIls. 14rhen heard in the field, this song has appeared to

be used to caLl attention to the singer. The following incident will

serve to illustrate this interpretation.

24 May 1963. As I approached the vicinity of an active

towhee nest in MacDonald Forest, the male caIled, rrMeow,rl

twice, then,flew across an open space in front of me, to

perch in a conspicuous place. He called loud1y, a series of

five Chirps, then changed position, Chirped again, rnoved

again, repeating the perforrrlance six tirnes, rernaining con-

spicuous throughout. I had followed him as he rnoved away

from me, and in so doing had passed the nest area. 'W'hen I

was well beyond the nest., the towhee uttered three soft Tsk

sounds, then disappeared and was silent. I returned to the

nest area. As I approached, I heard four series of loud

chirps corning frorn the area where I had Last seen the rnale

bird. Then I passed the nest and heard no rnore towhee

sounds. I left the area a few rninutes later.

Apparentlythe Chirp is principally used for attraqting attention.
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Its use by the captive male as a substitute for advertieing song is

believed to be anornalous, such behavior not having been observed

in the fieId.

2. Meow.

The Meow call is perhaps the rnost farniliar of all towhee

sounds, the calL that has earned hirn the nickname, "Catbird". It

seerns to be the most variable of all the towhee caIls, and it is used

to indicate rnany different moods.

Sonagraphic analysis shows the Meow call to have an average

duration of slightly over one-half second, aLthough the lirnits of

variability are wide. The frequency ranges frorn about 0.8 Kc/sec

to about 5.5 Kc/sec. Again, there is great variation, particularly

in the lower freguencies. When tones in the frequency range frorn

0.8 to 1.5 Kc/sec. are added, they give the call a harsher sound.

Often there seerns to be a rising inflection; this is produced by

elirninating the lower frequencies from the latter part of the call.

In general, agitation is expressed in the Meow call by in-

creased periodicity. Table I shows average figures corrrpar.ing the

last three factors for calls produced by a highly agitated bird and

those produced by the same bird in a quiet rnood.

This call seerns to be primarily an attention-getter; it rnay

serve as a general alarrn call as well. It has previously been
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Table 1. Cornparison of Agitated and Calrn Meow Cal1s.

Agitated Meow
(Ten calls)

Calrn Meow
(Nine calls)

Average duration

Maxirnum duration

Average minimum frequency

Average maxirnurn frequency

0. 652 seconds

0.780 seconds

1. 59 Kc/ sec

5. Z7 Kclsec

0.564 seconds

0.607 seconds

2.05 Kc/sec

4.7 5 Kc/ sec
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interpreted to rnean, 'rI see you, 'r or "Look at me!" (Baurnann, 3).

Both of these interpretations seerrr well supported by observations

of the captive birds.

The following incidents illustrate the use of the Meow call as

general alarm call.

3I May 1962. On this evening, just before dark, the male

began caIling, rrMeow, " loudly, sounding quite agitated. He

rnoved about constantly, flying very little, but walking in

the open atea, jumping onto several low perches, also

using the high perch. Investigation showed that a cat was

crouched on top of the cage. He was chased away, and the

towhee was irnrnediately calm again, and quiet.

14 October L962. I went to the window to toss out some food,

not realizing tt.at the rnale was foraging just out of sight

beneath the window. Apparently I took him by surprise,

for the sudden motion of my hand above hirn caused him to

fly up with a rrMeowrr. He flew to the perch, where he

called, rrMeow, " several rnore tirnes. Then, when I had

closed the window, he flew down and began to feed quietly.

26 February L963. Something apparently frightened the

birds, for the male flew to the window sill, uttered a

loud, harsh rrMeow, " just as he landed about two feet frorn
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my face. He began immediately to fly about, calling,

'rMeow. rr Suddenly the fernale flew headlong out from the

bush, squawking a single, harsh, out-of-tune 'tMeow,' as

she carne. Her call was about a third lower than those of

the male. The agitation continued for several rninutes, but

its cause was not found.

The following incidents will illustrate the use of the Meow

call strictly as an attention-getter (',Look at me!").

17 May 1962, 9:35 a. rn. The female had been ill all

rnorning. She lay on the ground, aII hunched together,

looking more dead than alive. At 9:00 a. rn. she stood up,

ate a few seeds, then sagged to the ground again. At ;

9:30 a. m., she drank some water, then returned to rest

beneath the shelter of the bush. The rnale was constantly

solicitous, inspecting her closely on repeated occasions.

As he was singing from the high perch, I changed

their bath water. As usual, the male came at once to enjoy

a bath, but this was no ordinary bath. Always before, he had

been cornpletely silent while bathing. On this occasion,

his ablutions were punctuated by rnany Meow cal1s. More -

over, the bath continued more than twice as long as usual.

It sounded for all the world as if he were trying to cajole his

rnate into joining him.
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After the bath, he flew into the top branches of the

bush, where he cavorted in the sunshine, still calling fre-

quently, for about ten minutes. Norrnal procedure calls for

silence during the sunning process as well as during the bath.

24 June L963. On this day I entered the cage to wash the

window and clean the bath. Both birds were badly fright-

ened, of course, but the rnale recovered within a few min-

utes after I left. The female rernained sil.ent and in hiding.

The rnale sang his fast trill song frorn the high perch for

a half hour or so, then carne down to bathe. Throughout

his bath, he calIed, rrMeow, I' continuously. The fernale

rnade no response, and rernained hidden. About thirty

minutes later, however, she was behaving norrnally again.

The fernale is also capable of voicing the Meow caI1, although

she does not use it as often as does the rnale. Three instances of

the female Meow are described below.

4 June 1962, 8:30 a. m. On hearing sirnultaneous Meow calIs

and fast triIls, I went to the window to see how this was

accomplished. The two birds were apparently playing a

garne. The rnale was flying, or rather, leaping, about,

using the two low perches and several interrnediate perches

on the wire rnesh of the cage. He caILed out the prelirninary

note, or a short, fast trill, at frequent intervals. The
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fernale wa6 on the high perch, watching intently, uttering

many Meow calls. Once in a while she seemed on the verge

of flying down to the male, but did not. This activity con-

tinued for about five minutes; then, apparently disturbed by

rny movements in the office, the fernale flew into the bush.

The rnale followed her, and both returned at once and the

game continued. The male spread his tail occasionally, and

sornetirnes spread his wings in the courting display, In all,

the game continued for about fifteen rninutes.

24 March 1963. A wild female that had been trapped three

days previously was being held in the office in a srnalI cage.

Frequently she uttered a series of soft Meow calls. This

usually aroused the male in the flight cage outside, who would

fly to the window, peer in anxiously, and call , 'rSee, " and

rrMeow,rr in rep1y.

30 June 1963. The captive fernale was rnoving about on the

ground vocalizing softly. Her little song included a great

many Meow calls. Eventually she cornrnenced her invitational

chatter. The male joined her imrnediately, and an attempted

copulation followed. She called rrMeow, " Ioudly, both during

and for several rninutes after the attempt.

The Meow call apparently serves basically to indicate the
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presence of sorne disturbing factor. The context in which it is used,

and perhaps sorne variation in the call itself , rnay serve to indicate

rnore specifically just what type of factor is producing the distur-

bance, whether it is the presence of an enerny, or general dissatis-

faction with the current state of affairs.

3, See.

The See call is always a very high pitched sibilant sound,

ranging in frequency frorn sorne 3.0 Kc/sec to about I0 Kc/sec. In

duration it varies greatly, the See calls recorded in this study con-

tinuing for a rninirnurn of.0.225 seconds and a rnaxirnurn of.0.557

seconds. There may be a rising or a falling inflection, or the tone

rnay waver, or it rnay continue as a single, steady note all on one

pitch. It is always uttered singly; it rnay be repeated, but never in

a rapid series.

The following occasions illustrate the uses of the See call.

4 JuIy 1962. The male was in the bush, picking insects frorn

the leaves and twigs; the fernale flew past him to a spot on

the ground beneath the bush. He looked up as if startled as

she passed him, leaped frorn his perch, and flew after her,

uttering a prolonged "See-€-€r " with a slowly rising inflection,

that lasted until he landed on the ground beside his rnate.

Both busily continued to feed.
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March, L963. I have noted for some tirne that whenever the

male positions hirnself on one of the higher perches, pre-

paratory to singing one of his advertising songs, he alrnost

invariably prefaces his perforrnance with a single loud,

clear, wavering "See-€-€. " This habit disappeared about

a month after the singing began.

4 July 1962. The following observation was rnade innurnerable

tirnes throughout the year: The male was feeding and rnoving

about very actively. He frequently uttered a soft See, with-

out ceasing his activity. Occasionally he interspersed a

Chirp, and sometirnes a short slow trill song.

I9 September 1962. The fernale was foraging quietly, grad-

ually working her way toward the water dish, I could hear

frequent See notes, but was unable to deterrnine their source

definitely. As the bird reached the dish, she calIed, rrSee,rr

once, very dlstinctly, hopped up onto the edge of the dish,

called again, drank, and hopped down. The calls continued

as she foraged, but only when I could see the slight rnovernent

of her throat could I be sure that the sounds carne f rom her.

27 June L963. It rained lightly all afternoon, and the birds

were very quiet. At 6:15 p. rn., the male was observed sitting

on the high perch, body all hunched together, looking out
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across the street. At infrequent intervals, about once every

one or two rninutes, he called very softly, trSee. " The call

had a slight rising inflection. This continued for sorne 15

rninutes, until I interrupted hirn by rnoving the rnicrophone.

The See call is cornrnonly used in the secondary songs; it is

also heard arnong the excited sounds that often accornpany and follow

copulation. Usually it seerns to be used just rrconversationally, "

perhaps as a contact call. It is highly variable, and is used very

frequently by both sexes, possibly conveying inforrnation of different

types according to the circurnstances and the inflection of the sound.

4. Chip.

This is a single, high, sharp note, fairly 1oud, which is

usually repeated several tirnes in rapid succession.

The sonagrarns show the chip call to have an average duration

of 0.043 seconds. The frequency ranges, on the average, frorn a

rninimurn of.9.7 Kc/sec. to a rnaxirnurn of 11.5 Kc/sec.

Several incidents have been noted which serve to show the

rneaning of this sound.

I I Decernber 196?. A fernale towhee was captured in a box

trap, in which she hopped wildly about until a cloth was

placed over the trap. She then rernained quiet until the trap
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was picked up. upon perceiving the rnotion, she called out

several tirnes with a very high, sharp, ,chip, chip, chip.rr

l1 Decernber 1962. The captured fernale was taken into the

rnuseurrl workroorn in order to rnake tape record.ings of this

sound. r held her in rny hand, whereupon she called loudly,

ten tirnes in rapid succession, ilChip, chip, . chip,,,

ceasing when she escaped frorn rny hand.

I0 February L963. A new female was captured, and released

into the flight cage. she was extremely frightened, and flew

about, rnainly within the bush, vocarizing 1oudly. This con-

tinued for the entire I5 minutes that I observed her. There

were a few Meow calls, 6orne See ca1ls, and. rnany Chip

series. Three hours later, she was still agitated, but her

vocalizations were confined to See calls.

24 March L963. A vrild fernale towhee was trapped and placed

in the srnall bird cage for observation. on two occasions

during the day she stopped her pacing and softly uttered. a

short, rapid series of Chip sounds.

24 Marct, L963. The rnale towhee was on the high perch, cal-

ling, rrMeow, t' repeatedly, when r heard an alarrn calr frorn a

robin across the street. At once the rnale towhee dived head-

long frorn the perch into the bush, calling loud1y, "Chip,
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chip, " as he f1ew. There was time for only two calls during

the brief flight. AII was silent for three rninutes. He and

his rnate rernained hidden beneath the bush in the flight cage,

the robins, juncos, and sparrows were eilent, and the female

towhee in the small cage inside the office also ceased her

constant hopping about. After about three minutes, the rnale

towhee moved quietly to a perch in the bush where he could

look out acros6 the street; his mate resurned feeding on the

ground, under cover, and the caged fernale indoors began

to feed quietly. Six rninutes later, the rnale ernerged, flew

to the conspicuous high perch, and began singing the slow

tril1 song.

It is quite evident that the Chip call is used to express acute

fear, or to warn of sudden danger.

5. Thup.

This is a single note, low and quiet, with a "conversationalrl

quality. It was heard only once in the course of this study, and no

tape recording was obtained. The single incident is described below.

27 June 1962. The rnale had been rrlore active than usual

during the morning. Shortly before noon he was rnoving

about, foraging for food, obviously feeling quite vivacious

for sorne reason. On one occasion he leaped into the air,
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turned his body in rnid-air, landed less than a foot away frorn

his original position but facing in the opposite direction,

and irnrnediately he continued feeding. It seerned obvious

that he was sirnply changing his position, but needed to use

up some extra energy in doing so. While feeding, he contin-

ually vocalized softly, "Thup . ., thup . . ., thup. rl

No analysis of the meaning of a call can be rnade frorn such

meager observations. However, the one instance noted in this

study seerned unrnistakably to denote a general sense of well-being

and contentrnent.

6. Tzi;p.

The Tzip is a single, high note, which rnay be uttered in a

series, but never in rapid succession. It is usually very soft, but

clear. The recordings that were made of this call were too low in

volurne to be analyzed with the sonagraph.

The following occasions illustrate the towheers use of the Tzip

call.

24 May L962. The rnale had been singing frorn the high perch,

when a group of srnall boye began a very noisy ball garne

just out of sight down the street" The towhee caIIed, ttTzip,tl

about ten tirnes, both frorn the perch and while flying once

across the cage. After this he was silent, and very watchful
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for about five rninutes before he resurne his singing.

4 June T962. The male was perched on the brush pile,

peering about, apparently looking for insects on the

wire mesh of the cage. His head rnoved sornewhat jerkily

as he searched; his tail twitched upward each time he

called, t'Tzip. " I watched for sorre rninutes but he caught

nothing.

28 June 1962. The fernale was trying to get sornething

just outside the cage on the ground, possibly an insect, or

a sunflower seed. She ran swiftly back and forth, three or

four steps each w&1r , made scratching hops at the edge of

the wire rnesh, reached through the wire with her beak, con-

tinuing all this activity for several minutes. At intervals

she called, "Tzip.rr The male stood just a few inches behind

her, looking on with great interest.

14 October L962. The food supply had not been replenished

for two days, so both birds were presurrably hungry and would

be particularly eager for their favorite tidbits, sunflower

seeds. I placed a handful of seeds and rolled barley just

outside the cage. The rnale approached at once, and ate two

seeds and two flakes of rolled barley, which were all he

could reach through the wire rnesh. He atternpted to reach
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the rest of the food, ecratched around the area for a few

rninutes, then gave up to forage eleewhere. At that the fe-

rnale approached the area, but was unable to reach anything.

She called, rrTzip . , , tzip. . ," at fairly long inter-

vals as she scratched about in the area. Her calling con-

tinued for three or four minutee, even after she returned to

foraging in a more productive spot,

I6 tr"ebruary 1963. The female towhee had been a captive in

the flight cage for just a week, and still seerned quite unre-

signed to tbe situation, frequently clinging uncomfortably to

the sides of the cage. On this date she spent nearly ten

rninutes rnoving about constantly from one perch to another, in

the bush, on the wire meeh, 7nd on the high perch. Through-

out this activity she frequently repeated a single, high ttTzip.tl

Usually ehe vocalized with her beak closed. At one tirne she

spent some two minutes on the high perch, repeatedly leaning

far forward toward the mesh, looking very much like she was

trying to summon courage to jump through, all the while

calling, rrTzip. I'

7 June L963. A rnodel fernale towhee, rnade from a rnuseum

ekin, was placed outside the cage early in the evening. The

rnale wa6 much excited about its preaence, watching it closely
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until dark. Next rnorning it had apparently becorne cornrnon-

place and no notice was taken of it. I went out to rernove the

rnodel, filling the bath at the sarne tirne as a pretext. The

rnale became greatly excited again, apparently distressed by

rny picking up the rnodel. He flew into the dense foliage of

the bush, rernained hidden, and caIled, ttTzip, 'r rnany tirnes.

I9 June L963. The rnale tried for twenty minutes to investi-

gate a pan of dry earth which had just been put into the cage

for a dust bath. Three tirnes he was on the verge of jurnping

into the pan. Each tirne, at the crucial rnornent, the fernale

ca1led hirn away with her invitational chatter. A11 three

tirnes, he went to her, but atternpts at copulation were un-

successful. Finally he went to the high perch to sing his fast

trill song. He stretched out his neck to eye an insect on the

wire which was about ten inches beyond his reach. Apparently

deciding not to try to capture the insect, he ca1led, rrTzip, rl

three tirnes, then resurned his singing.

The Tzip call seerns to indicate irnpatience or frustration.

7. Tsk.

The Tsk sound is a short, sharp sibilant, very soft, uttered

with the rnouth closed, but often accompanied by rnarked chest
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rnovernent. The sonagrarn shows its duration in each of three cases

to be 0.06 seconds. It has a wide frequency spread, frorn 1.4

Kc/sec. to a rnaxirnurn of 7.8 Kc/sec. It is a curiously split tone,

with the peculiar quality of dripping water.

Following are several incidents which show how the towhees

use this cal1.

10 March 1963. The captive fernale towhee was quietly rest-

ing in the bush while the rnale sat on the high perch, uttering

repeatedly, 'rTsk, " as if talking to hirnself. After 15 rnin-

utes or so, he changed frorn the isolated "Tsk. . , Tsk. . ,"

to a little song corrposed of Tsk sounds followed by a soft

Twitter.

I1 March L963. Just after dark, when the birds had all

quieted down and were Presumably settled for the night, an

odd sound was heard frorr the flight cage' sornewhat like

dripping water. upon listening carefully, close to the window,

the sound was recognized as a very soft 'tTsk, " uttered

singly, at widely separated intervals. The bird was perched

in the bush while calling thus.

I9 June 1963. During and irnrnediately after copulation, the

rnale vocalized Ioudly, cornbining Tsk sounds with sounds of

See, Chirp, Trill, and the Slur note. He frequently, but by
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no fireans always, perforrns thus during rnating.

4 July 1963. It was a pleasant, sunny day, not hot, and the

rnale was taking his second bath of the day. Ordinarily he

was silent while bathing, but on this occasion he called, rrTsk,"

every I5 seconds or so. Several tirnes he left the water,

shook hirnself, and then returned to the bath. After sorne five

rninutes of this interrnittent bathing, he flew off with a final

Tsk to sun hirnself. At once I refilled the nearly ernpty bath

with fresh water. He returned imrnediately and bathed again,

resurning his Tsk caI1s, and interspersing two slow triIls.

'When this bath was finished, he flew to the high perch and

presented a concert of fast trill songs.

The Tsk is used frequ.ently

songs. Even when u.sed alone, it

little secondary song.

8. Chatter.

as a cornponeat of the secondary

often seerns to serve as a sirnPle

The Chatter is a very rapid twittering sotand, usu.ally qtlite

soft, and usual-ly all on the sarne pitch J-eve1, though it rnay vary

sornewhat. The body is often in a peculiar posturre during utterance

of this caII, with head and tail raised, and the back arched. The

entire body usually vibrates wittr the sound. The bursts of sotlnd
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are given at a rate of ten to fifteen per second. A given series rnay

last only a srnall fraction of a second, or several seconds. The

freqrrency range averages frorn 3.9 Kc/sec. to about 6.5 Kcf sec.

Described below are several. specific instances when the

Chatter was used.

11 May 1962" The fernale flew frorn tlie bush to the high

perch, uttering a sharp but soft chatter w'hile in flight. The

vocalization continued after she reached the perch, lasting for

a total of approxirnately five seconds. Her entire hody vi-

brated as she called, but she did not assurne any peculiar

po stur e.

LZ May L962. The fernale was standing on the grournd when she

assurned an extrerne arched-back posture, and uttered a pro-

longed but soft chatter. Her entire body trernbled duri-ng the

call , which continued for sorne five seconds.

13 May 1952. The fernale perched on a branch, holding a

large, dry leaf in her beak. She arched her track and began to

chatter. The rnale approached, and copr:.lation occr-rrred.

The chattering continu.ed, 'vith decreasing intensity, for about

30 seconds longer.

1? May 1962. The fernale towhee was ill today, and the rnale

was quite concerned about her. Late in the rnorning I heard
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the invitationalChatter, whi.ch heretofor had been heard only

frorn the fernale. On this occasion, it was the rnale, standing

on the ground, crouched a Iittle, with head and tail raised in

the typical fernale posture. His body did not quiver. The call

was sustained for a fillL rnintlte, after which he picked up a

twig and repeated the perforrnance, still standing on the

ground. Next he jumped up onto the brush pile, carrying the

twig in his rnouth, andrrinvitedrr a third tirne. Then he flew to

the high perch, dropping tlre twig, and began to sing. Through-

out a1I this, the fernale lay Prone on the ground, quite un-

responsive.

There is no doubt that the chatter is an indication of sexual

desire, and it is used to indicate to the rnate a readiness for coPu-

lation. Norrnally it is the fernale that r.rses this calL to invite the

rnale; however, the roles rnay be reversed. On the occasions when

the rnale used the invitational Chatter, he assurned the fernale stance

during vocalization. On no occasion was the Chatter of the rnale

observed to arouse the fernale, although the fernaLeChatter is usu-al-

ly effective in arousing the rnale.

9. Kip.

The Kip note was heard frorn the fernale on several occasions

irnrnediately after copulation. The notes occurred in a prolonged
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series lasting several seconds. Both volume and periodicity dirnin-

ished until the sound finally died away.

The sonagrarrrs show the Kip note to be a very abrupt sound,

lasting an average of 0.09 seconds. Its frequency ranges frorn 7. 0

to 8.7 Kc/sec.

I8 June 1963. Copulation occurred several tirnes on this date.

Both birds were unusually vocal, the rnating acts being

accompanied by rnany Meow and See calls frorn both the rnale

and the fernale. In addition, after copulation was cornpleted,

the fernale uttered a prolonged series of Kip notes, lasting at

least a rninute, dying away as her body visibly relaxed. Late

in the day, the fernale was noted holding a long twig in her

beak during copulation and throughout the lengthy Kip series.

No conclusion was drawn as to the rneaning of this note except

that it seerrrs to be a lneans of releasing excess energy. This is, of

course, not a real explanation. Neither is there any explanation as

to why the period irnrnediately after copulation varies so greatly

with regard to vocal expression. It rnay be cornpletely silent, or it

rnay be punctuated with a Kip note series, a continuation of the in-

vitational Chatter, a series of Meow caIIs, or a cornplex song.

10. SIur note.

The SIur note is a husky gurgle or a chuckling sound, incapable
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of objective verbal description. Baurnann (3) speaks of a sound,

interpreted as "oikswee" or "uckstreerr or I'yottksee", that seerns to

be this sarne note" It is likely that this is the sorrnd referr:ed to by

Allard (I) when he describes the rrbubbling songi' ,tf u.lr"ler and

spring. It is always very sof,t, so that often the begi.rnirrg and the

ending are inaudible.

Many tape recordings were rnade of this note, but" norre had

sufficient volurne to perrnit sonagraphic analysis"

This note is used prirnarily as a part of the secondary song,

but is occasionally used alone, as in the following exarnples.

24 March 1963, 3:00 p. rn. The rnale flew about very actively

after his regular early afternoon siesta. For a few rninutes

he indulged in a familiar activity, which appears to be a sort

of garne and involves flying very swiftly in trght circles,

about four feet in diarneter, within the confines of the bush.

The eye can scarcely follow hirn as he speeds about in the

dense foliage. Then he settled down quietly on the high perch,

where he ca11ed, "See, " several tirnes, interpolating one

Slur note.

24 March 1963. The fernale, forrner rnate of the rnale in the

flight cage, had been captured and held for three days in a

srnall cage in the office. She vocalized very little, but hopped
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orabout alrnost constar:.t1y. Occasionally she becarne quiet f

a few seconds, then ca1led one, or a few, Slur notes.

19 May 1963. While checking rnamrnal traps in MacDonald

Forest, I spent several rninutes searching for a trap which

was set in a thicket near an active towhee nest. Both birds

were excited by rrry presence, flying about, the rnale calling

rrMeow,rrmany tirnes. 'W'hen I moved on to the next trap, I

again had to spend sorne rninutes searching for it, still fairly

near to the vicinity of the towhee nest. During this tirne, the

birds were fairly quiet, not rnoving about, but I heard the

rnale vocalizing repeatedly, very softly, the SIur note.

19 June 1963. The rnale was singing frorn the high perch,

while the fernale perched in the shrubbery, near the ground.

She began to ca1l. softly, rrMeow, sh-lr, rneow, slur, rneow,

rneow. " This was followed by a short invitational chatter, to

which the rnale responded irnrnediately. However, she eluded

hirn, and he retu::ned to his singing. She rernained quiet

except for an occasional Slur note.

8 July 1963. 'W.alking through a brushy area in MacDonald

Forest, I carne upon a pair of courting towhees. They took

alarrn at rny approach, and flew for cover, the fernale calling

a single quiet rrMeow'r as she flew. The rnale, following her,
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uttered a soft Slur note before he disappeared into the foliage.

A11 was quiet, then, as both birds rernained hidden.

The Slur note is an irnportant part of much secondary song,

where it seerns, rnuch of the tirne, at least, to have a happy connota-

tion. However, when it is u.ttered singly, it seerns to irnply rnild

distress or frustration or dissatisfaction.

1I. Twitter.

The Twitter is a brief, soft sound, with something of. abuzzing

quality. Occasionally the entire body vibrates when this sound is

produced; at other tirnes there is no body rnotion whatever.

The sonagrarrs show the twitter to have an average duration

of.0.25 seconds, a periodicity of I3.3 bursts of sound per second.

The frequency ranges from 4.5 Kclsec. to 6.6 Kc/sec.

This pleasant litt1e note is used prirnarily as a part of the

varied secondary songs perforrned by the towhees. When used alone,

the Twitter seems still to partake of the nature of a simple second-

ary song.

Secondary Songs of the Rufous-sided Towhee

The secondary songs are infinitely varied, being rnade up of a

nurnber of different sounds cornbined in a variety of ways.
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Practically every sound of which the towhee is capable has been

heard in these whispered songs, exceptions being the prelirninary

note, the Chip of fear, the Thup of content, and the invitational

Chatter. A peculiarity of the secondary songs is that they are sung

with beak closed; the bird rrlay even engage in sorne other activity

such as foraging or picking up and swallowing food without inter-

rupting the song.

The rnale observed in this study did have some favorite corn-

binations which were repeated often enough to warrant their de-

scription as specific songs.

The Chirp Song consists of a rapid series of five to ten Chirps,

followed by a low Twitter. Sornetimes the Chirps are given so close

together that they forrn a sort of warbling sound. This song was

heard dozens of tirnes, sometirnes continuously for as long as an

hour, throughout February and March. It was still being used

occasionally in JuIy. Usually the rnale perched in the bush, where

he was quite well hidden but could look out toward the street, during

the perforrnance. He frequently rernained so perfectly still while

singing that it was difficult to deteru-rine the source of the song. He

also sang this song while walking about on the ground, while rnoving

about in the foliage, or while foraging.

The Serenade Song was narned for the occasion on which it was

first heard:
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3 March L963. The rnale had not accepted his second rnate,

obviously preferring the first fernale which kept returning to

the cage after her release. On this date she flew past the

cage, as usual throwing the rnale into great agitation. He

flew to the high perch, and there perforrned a long, soft

serenade which was a cornplex song rnade up of three sepa-

rate sounds, the Chirp, Tsk, and the Slur note; occasionally

a See was interpolated. In its typical forrn, the song was

"Chirp, Chirp, Chirp, Chirp, Chirp, Tsk, SIur, Tsk, Tsk,

Tsk. rr There were sorne slight variations on this pattern.

Soon the visiting fernale returned to the flight cage, and the

rnale flew to the ground, where he prornenaded with her along

the edge of the cage, singing all the while. The entire per-

forrnance lasted sorne 15 rninutes.

1 M.iy L963. On 24 March the original fernale, which had

been released but refused to leave the vicinity, was recaP-

tured and taken into the country where she was released sorne

five or six rniles away. On this date, 37 days later, she re-

turned. The captive rnale was on his high perch, singing the

full song, when two soft Meow calls were heard frorn across

the street. Irnrnediately he becarne greatly excited, and be-

garL a series of loud, agitated Meow calls. About a half hour
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later, the fernale appeared beside the cage. The rnale rnet

her, and both birds flew and hopped about wildly. The rnale

displayed and sang constantly, a very quiet song whose

pattern was "Chirp, Slur, Tsk,rr repeated rrany tirnes, in-

terspersed with rnzlny bursts of "Tzip . . , Tzip . . , Tzip .

il

Thorpe lZ3, p. 355) discusses subsong in the irnrnature rnale

Chaffinch, apparently equating this phenornenon with at least sorrre

of the secondary songs found in adult birds of other species. He

states that this is I'clearly a low-intensity phenornenon linked in

sorne way with a low but rising sex-horrnone production. 'r He also

suggests (p. 3541 that this type of performance is "characteristic of

sub-rnaxirnal rnotivation -- either (a) appearing before the drive has

built up to its full intensity, or (b) being dependent on the low-

intensity rnotivation rernaining when the consurnrnatory act or situ-

ation has been early or easily attained. I'

This is not true of these secondary songs of the adult Rufous-

sided Towhee, for neither situation rnentioned above is applicable.

The secondary songs are, indeed, heard early in the season, but

they continue throughout the spring and well into the surnrner. The

second situation, (b), applies to birds kept in captivity, whose needs

are supplied with a rninirnurn of effort of the part of the bird, with

the result that there is surplus energy to be used up in this otherwise
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purposeless singing. FIowever, these secondary songs in the Rufous-

sided Towhee have been heard in the field, having been reported by

several observers. Barbour (2) speaks of an unusual winter song

with a cornplex, elusive rnelody. G.rlloway (1I) described a "lengthy

fragrnentary, soliloquizing songr'. In 1903, Dawson (10) said that

this soliloquy "baffles any atternpt at a description", and A1lard

(1) observed a courtship scene accornpanied by these rrvery low,

sweet, cornplicated windings, cornposed of the briefest notesrr.

In order to docurnent the thesis that these secondary songs are

not just a building up to the rnore intense full song, observations

were rnade on the vocal perforrnance of the rnale towhee for several

brief, but continuous, periods. These observations are tabulated in

Tables Z to 5. It will be observed that the prirnary song and the

secondary songs rnay be interrningled within a brief singing,period.

This variation can scarcely be attributed to changing horrnonal

levels.

Neither is it likely that changes in drive intensity account for

changes in the type of vocalization ernployed, for both types of

sounds are heard in the excited song that often accornPanies copula-

tion. The calls used rnost frequently during copulation are Chirps

and See. However, Table 5 shows a cornplete listing of the sounds

heard during a single rnating which occurred on I9 June 1963. The

total duration of this singing period was less than five seconds.
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Table 2. Observation on Continuous Voca1 Perforrnance.

23 April 1963. 9:30 - 9:45 a.rn.

Activity and/or Position Vocalization Nurnber

On high perch

On high perch

On high perch

Moves into bush to
hidden perch; preens

Continues preening

Continues preening

Preens, sings complex

Preens, song dies out

Lapses into silence.

FuII song

See

FulI song

Twitter - chirp
song

Slur, Chirp

Tsk

Tsk,

Chirp

Meow

Twitter

Soft twitters

I

z

I

song

I

I

4

I

4

1

I

4
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Table 3. Observation on Continuous Vocal Pertorrnance.

24 Aprll L963. It:40 - II:55 a. rn. Raining lightly.

Activity and/or Position Vocalization Number

On high perch

Flies to bush

Feeds on ground

Periods of silence

Feeds on ground

Period of silence,

Feeds on ground

Meow

Tsk

Meow

Tsk, Slow tri1l
Meow

Tsk, SIow trill
Soft, full song

T sk, slow trill
Soft full song

T sk, slow trill
Tsk

Tsk

1t

I

3

Z

Z

Z

Z

I

I

I

z

3

for about one rninute.

See I

about one rninute.

Chirp 6

Tsk 1

Chirp 6

Fast tri1l I

Chirp 6

Tsk, Chirp 4

Fast trill I

Tsk, Chirp Z

Fast triII, Tsk, Slur, Fast
triII, Chirp, Slur.
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Table 4. Observation on Continuous Vocal Perforrnance.

I May 1963. 9zZ5 - 9:35 a. m.

Soft Meow calls frorn a fernale in the distance caused the rnale to

change over from perforrning the full song to an agitated, rnis-

cellaneous p erforrnance.

Activity and/or Position Vocalization Number

On high perch FulI song Continuous per-
forrnance for
sorne time before
te st

Meow calIs heard; rnale
flies back and forth Tsk, Twitter Continuous, I rnin..

Continues to fly about Tsk, Twitter,
Slur Continuous, 2 min.

On high perch Meow Continuous, I rnin.

On high perch Fast trill One

On high perch Meow Z

On high perch Fast trill I I

Flies about, looking
toward source of Meows See 1

On high perch Meow 7
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Table 5. Observation on
3 May 1963. 5:05 - 5:20

Male was very vociferous
before observation began.

Continuous Vocal Performance
p. rn. Weather warrn and sunny.

all afternoon; bathed about ten rninutes

Activity and/or Position Vocalization Nurnber

On high perch in sun
Flies to ground
Returns to perch
Flies into bush
Returns to perch, wings at
half-rnast; looks about con-
stantly.
f'lies to ground, feeds
Returns to perch, wings low;
hops about on perch while
singing
Flies across cage and back
Flies across cage and back
Jurnps up, swings around to
hang upside-down on perch for
instant, leaps f ree, clings
to wire, returns to perch
Flies across cage and back
FIies across cage and back
Flies to ground and feeds
Quiet for about one rninute
while feeding;. then, frorn
ground, sings.

Returns to perch

Slow trill Z

Slow trill Z

Slow tri1l I
See, Meow I,

Tsk, Chirp series
Tsk, Tsk, Chirp series
Meow I
Slow trill 3

Slow trill
Meow
Meow
Meow

Slow triIl
Meow

Slow trill
Slow trill
Slow trill

15
5

3

zo

40
1

IO
3

4

Continues slow trill perforrnance frorn high perch.
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Table 6. Copulation Sounds.

l9 June 1963. The following sounds were uttered by the rnale
during and irnrnediately after copulation. The entire vocalization
occupied less than five seconds. The calls are listed in their
chronological order.

Call No. of tirnes repeated

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

8.

1. Tsk

Z. See

Tsk

Chirp

Tsk

Chirp

Tsk

Mediurn trill

9. Slur note

After this, silence.
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It is, of course, quite possible that the secondary songs are

simply an outlet for excess energy, and that they serve no corr-

municatory function. However, it rernains to be explained why the

towhee finds so many different outlets. As has been rnentioned by

Smith (19), song variations which do not contain information rnust

certainly be confusing to a bird, and would obscure the basic infor-

rnational content of the signal. One would expect that natural selec-

tion would act to rernove any rneaningless ernbellishrnents, thus

clarifying the signal. Since this has obviously not occurred, it is

reasonable to suppose that these whispered secondary songs do, in

fact, serve sorle purpose other than to cornrnunicate inforrnation.

Female Song

The fernale towhee was heard to produce all of the call notes

described in this study, except for the Thup, which was heard frorn

the rnale only once. Apparently the fernale is incapable of any of the

primary songs. Her use of the various call notes has already been

mentioned. In this section will be described the singing of softly

rendered secondary songs by the fernale.

I9 March 1963. The rnale was perched in the bush, quietly

preening or just sleeping, for about a half -hour shortly after

I:00 p.rn. The female rnoved about on the ground, remaining

in the shelter of the bush, feeding, During the entire tirne
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she vocalized almost constantly, rnostly a soft See, but a few

Tsk sounds were included, and several SIur notes. AIl three

calls were very soft, scarcely audible.

I7 June 1963. The rnale was on the high perch singing the

fast trill. After each song, he looked down at the fernale,

who was rnoving about rnainly beneath the bush but occasional-

Iy in the open, feeding interrnittently and singing, very quietly,

an arnorphous song consisting of Sees of various pitches and

lengths, Twitters, Tsks, SIur notes, and a few very short

Chirps. Sornetirnes alI of these sounds were incorporated

into a single song; but rnore often, just two or three different

sounds made up each song.

for sorne 15 rninutes.

The entire perforrnance continued

28 June 1963, 3:I5 p. rn. The day had been cool, with oc-

casional showers and sorne sunshine. At the tirne of this

observation it was cloudy but not raining. The rnale was on

the high perch, singing his fast trill, while the fernale was

walking about on the ground, foraging interrnittently. She

vocalized constantly, a very soft, very cornplex song. It was

sweet and rnusical, but lacking continuity, and it was so

cornplex as to sound garbled. Sorne of its notes had never

been heard before. The song was recorded on tape and
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studied. The notes that could be recognized were the follow-

ing:

1. Meow.

Z. See, variously inflected, sorne very long and steady.

3. Slur note.

4. Tsk.

5. Series of single high notes, sirnilar to the Chip.

6. Brief Chatter.

7. Twitter.

8. A slow, rnetallic, warbling sound.

The fernale songs that were heard in the course of this study

were always amorphous, complex, never following any consistent

pattern. The fernale towhee never made a song utilizing just a few

sounds. She did not seern to have any favorite patterns, nor were

there any sirnple, repeatable songs as was the case with the male,
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CONCLUSIONS

Tinbergen (?6) has suggested that avian vocalizations serve as

rroutletsrr, that is, they give vgnt to the birdsr ernotions when more

direct activity is unfeasible. This concept is borne out, for

example, by the fact that birds usually sing instead of fighting, and

do not usually sing while fighting. If this function of bird song is a

general ru1e, then it would followthat singing is a sort of displace-

rnent activity, and different songs would be typical of different

ernotional states.

Such a concept does not nullify the conclusion that certain

vocalizations are primarily cornmunicative, different call notes con-

taining different information. If a call were initially a forrn of self

expression, the obvious fact rernains that other birds respond to

that ca11. If the response is adaptive, resulting in social coopera-

tion between rnembers of a rnated pair, within the farnily, or within

the flock, then the call has survival value. It is easy to show the

social adaptiveness, for exarnple, of the Chip of fear, since other

towhees recognize this as an alarrn call and react accordingly.

Another clearcut example is the Chatter of sexual desire, which in-

dicates to the mate a readiness for copulation, hence serving as an

invitation. Contact calls and, presurnably, the See call are in this

category and their use is also compatible with this explanation.
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The rernaining calls are less readily explained on this basis,

bqt possibly only because they are less well understood. Birds,

unlike rnarnmals, are not generally given to physical contact with

one another. Their awareness of one another is based uPon signals

that can be perceived at a distance, that is, visual or auditory

signals. A certain arnount of coordinated activity is essential, in-

creasing in importance in the rrrore highly social species. Coordi-

nation between individuals can be achieved only as they are able to

comrnunicate with one another.

The vocallzations which serve for cornrnunication between

rnembers of a species also serve to betray their whereabouts to

predators. Since loudness is both an advantage and a danger, sorrre

sort of corrlpromise rnust be found. A territorial song rrrust be loud

enough to carry for considerable distances. It functions to rnain-

tain a territory and to attract an appropriate rnate. As both of

these factors are essential to the continuance of the species, ob-

viously its benefits far outweigh the concornitant dangers, and the

loud advertising song is a conspicllorls feature of passerine behavior.

The advertising song of each species is quite distinct; parti-

cularly rnarked are the differences between the songs of related,

syrnpatric species. This is essential in order for the song to serve

its function of preventing rnistakes in the choosing of mates. One

would expect, therefore, that the advertising song would tend to be
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clearcut in its distinctiveness. More than one advertising song Per

species should presurrlably be confusing to a fernale investigating a

prospective mate. Sibley (17) mentions the existence of numerous

variations in the advertising songs of PiPilo erythroPhthalrnus

maculatus and in P. ocai. The presence of the several advertising

songs in the Rufous-sided Towhee of this study has not been ex-

plained. It is a fact that one song, the Fast Trill, with or without

the addition of prelirninary notes, is used a great deal more than the

other songs, but the existence of other songs at all would aPPear

superfluous. The appearance of the Medium Trili in the fulI song of

one individual indicates that these additional songs can serve a Pur-

pose in rnaking individual recognition possible. However, there are

no observations to show that this unusual individual was successful

in attracting a rnate. Another possible explanation rnay be found in

the physical structure of the three triIIs, which are all very sirnilar,

varying principally in pitch and in periodicity. Thorpe (23) has

stated that there are sornetirnes changes in pitch with changes in

the intensity of rnotivation; the sarne rnight well be true of changes

in periodicity. This fact rray provide a partial explanation for the

three different tri1I songs; however, the fact that they are sorne-

times interrningled within a brief singing period indicates that sorne

other factor rnay also be involved.

Because the calls are not involved with reproductive activity,
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they are less likely to vary during the process of speciation, i. e.,

any variations that do arise are less likely to becorne fixed as they

would possess little or no survival vaIue. The same would be true

of the secondary songs. It would be interesting to compare the calls

and secondary songs of related species, along with the rnore usual

studies that contrast advertising songs. Studies of the effects of

syrnpatry and of allopatry would also be of gre2t interest. Possibly

valuable inforrnation as to speciation and phylogeny could be gained

by this rnethod.

Most of the work which has been done on passerine vocaliza-

tion has dealt with advertising songs alone, little having been done

with rlvocabulary'r studies. Yocaltzation in the Tyrannidae has,

however, been studied by Stein (20, 21) and by Smith (19). The

latter has observed that a single call rnay serve to convey varied

inforrnation if the context in which it is uttered is varied. His work

is well documented by field observations, but extensive studies are

yet lacking.

The Laridae have been the subject of a great deaL of field

observation and experimentation. (See Tinbergen, 25, for a prog-

ress report and bibliography of this irnportant work.) These large

birds, being colonial nesters, and living in the open rather than in

wooded areas, rely rnuch rrlore on visual than on auditory cornrnuni-

cation. Their vocalizations are rnuch simpler than those found
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among passerines, there being only three or four basic sounds in

the rrvocabulary". Variations are produced by the use of gestures

or characteristic postures, these visual signals forrning by far the

rnost important clues in the dissemination of inforrnation.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to record on tape and to

analyze the sonagrams of the complete repertoire of the vocaLiza-

tions of the Rufous-sided Towhee, Pipilo erythroPhthalrnus ore.gonus.

Meanings were assigned to a number of the calls. Sounds of nest-

lings, juveniles, and vocalizations connected with parental care

were not included in this study.

The following advertising songs were noted in the rnale only:

I. FuII song, one or two introductory notes followed by a

fast trilI.

Z. Introductory note, often used alone or in pairs.

3. Fast triIl.

4. Medium trill.

5. Slow trilI.

With the exception of the Thup note, heard only frorn the rnale,

and the Kip note, heard only from the fernale, all call notes were

heard frorn both sexes. The cornplete list of calls, with meanings

assigned where possible, is as follows:

1. Chirp, primarily an attention getter.

2. Meow, usually indicative of the Presence of a disturbing

factor.

3. See, highly variable, presurnably a contact call.
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4. Chip, intense fear, alarm note.

5. Thup, contentment.

6, Tzip, frustration or irnpatience.

7. Tsk, frequent cornponent of secondary song.

8. Chatter, sexual desire.

9, Kip, a post-copulatory note.

10. Slur note, important component of secondary song, also

may indicate mild distress.

11. Twitter, used mainly in secondary song.

Secondary song6 are the softly whispered, usually complex,

vocalizations by both sexes, heard only at very close range. Their

extrerne cornplexity and variability indicate that they serve some

purpose other than to convey information.

It is suggested that while advertising song, serving as an

isolating rnechanism, would diverge in form as part of the Process

of speciation, the call notes and the secondary songs are likely to

rernain unchanged. Thus sibling species should have unlike songs

but similar call notes and secondary songs. Should this prove to

be the case, studies of entire vocal repertoires could Prove useful

in the study of phylogeny.
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